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From Hayden Panettiere's unfortunate tumble in 2014 to Rihanna's scene-stealing yellow gown, celebrities always make the most of the annual Met Gala.
21 of the wildest celebrity moments in Met Gala history
At long last, a bona fide fall TV season is here. Not just "here," but here: Full to bursting with new shows, returning shows, must-watch shows, and possibly shows that (just might) turn into our next ...
Fall preview: 31 great shows to watch or stream
So it's no surprise Jessica Gomes has been selected to promote Fendi's new fall/winter collection ... knocking her back for being 'too curvy'. Before appearing in eight Sports Illustrated Swimsuit ...
Jessica Gomes shows off her cleavage in a sexy bra under a blazer dress
A warming climate leads to greater weather extremes and impacts the distribution of marine life in North Carolina’s coastal waters, scientists say.
Changing climate poses burden as people count on fishing in NC
The "pumpkin cream" hair-color trend is going to be everywhere this fall. Check out inspiration for the orange-and-blond-toned color here.
The "Pumpkin Cream" Hair-Color Trend Will Get You in the Spirit For Fall
On The Big Leap Season 1 Episode 1, Gabby reconnects with her best friend and pursues her abandoned dreams by auditioning for a reality series. Read our full review!
The Big Leap Season 1 Episode 1 Review: I Want You Back
Her estranged husband, Scott Magnano, later died by suicide. In the years following their mother’s death, Jessica Rosenbeck ... fled the state with her kids before returning to avoid losing ...
'The silent killer': How coercive control shaped Jennifer Magnano's children's lives
From the return of “Succession” and Jon Stewart to quite possibly the silliest singing competition yet, here’s our curated rundown of the fall TV lineup.
The 50 Fall TV Shows You Should Be Excited About
It comes after sources told the Mail on Sunday that Jessica and Meghan are still close friends. The stylist said she had 'a full place setting' in an Instagram post yesterday before sharing a snap ...
Meghan Markle's BFF Jessica Mulroney reveals she has 'full place setting' of plates
a new group of Ghostbusters — are set to return with them this fall. The backlog from the pandemic means we’re getting not one but two films from Ridley Scott. Chloé Zhao will apply her Oscar-winning ...
New Fall Movies 2021: Here Are More Than 125 Coming Soon
Our 2021 fall movie preview looks a lot like last year’s edition, when we wrote about the “topsy-turvy reality” that engulfed the movie world. Customers paid more to stream a movie at home than they ...
2021 fall movie preview: 25 movies coming soon to theaters or streaming platforms
The fall brings back several returning Oscar perennials ... fights for her honor against a knight who raped her (Adam Driver) in Ridley Scott’s “The Last Duel” (Disney); Broadway musical ...
Oscars 2022: Best Actress Predictions
The Toronto International Film Festival has revealed that Jessica Chastain ... of Tammy Faye,” chronicles the extraordinary rise, fall and redemption of televangelist Tammy Faye Bakker.
Jessica Chastain to Receive Toronto Film Festival’s Tribute Actor Award
This is a reunion for Scott and Marcus who both started their careers and worked together at TD Ameritrade Institutional. Jessica Flynn, Communications Director: Jessica joins FPT after nearly a ...
Accomplished Industry Experts Join the FP Transitions Team
Enter Jessica Nunge. The Newburgh ... at Florida State in 2019 and then played in 12 sets last fall for the Seminoles before entering the transfer portal after the season and winding up in ...
Nunge gives Illini another weapon
As the fall festivals take shape ... if any new prospective competitors emerged to challenge their standing. EW Jessica Chastain lands in the Oscars race for 'The Eyes of Tammy Faye.' ...
Oscars heat index: Jessica Chastain's Tammy Faye is an awards season miracle at TIFF
The fall movie season is jam-packed with eye-opening actor transformations, from Jessica Chastain in “The ... and I’m finishing all the material before I actually go make the movie.
‘Spencer’ First Trailer: Kristen Stewart Enters Oscar Season as Princess Diana
For six months, Jessica Lovett ... had a fever in my life before," he said. "I had never been sick a day in my life." A physician assistant who works at Baylor Scott & White Medical Center ...
For when symptoms don't go away, Dell Medical School sets up clinic for 'long COVID'
The fall festivals are always a proving ground ... Portman into the Oscar race as “Jackie.”) Two-time nominee Jessica Chastain (“The Help,” “Zero Dark Thirty”) is launching two movies ...

I thought I could do this. I thought I could leave the war behind. I was wrong. I can’t do this. I can’t go to class and pretend like everything is normal. That I’m normal. I’m not. I’ve lost everything that matters to me. But I made a promise. And if I’m going to keep that promise, I have to focus. I have to pretend that I
belong on this southern campus that drips with old money. And I have to pass stats. That’s where Beth comes in. I’m terrified she’ll see through me. That the careful lies and easy smile won’t be enough to convince her that everything is fine. That she’ll see how broken I really am. But there’s something about her that
draws me closer. A sadness in her eyes that am powerless to resist. I should walk away. Protect her from the broken, darkness in me. Before we both fall into something neither of us can control Stay focused. Get a job. Save her father’s life. Beth Lamont knows far too much about the harsh realities of life her gilded classmates
have only read about in class. She’ll do whatever it takes to take care of her father, even if that means tutoring a guy like Noah - a guy who represents everything she hates about the war, soldiers and what the Army has done to her family. Noah Warren doesn’t know how to be a student. All he knows is war. But he’s going to
college now to fulfill a promise and he doesn’t break his promises. Except he doesn’t count on his tutor being drop dead gorgeous and distracting as hell. One look at Beth threatens to unravel the careful lies Noah has constructed around him. A simple arrangement turns into something neither of them can deny. And a war that
neither of them can forget could destroy them both.
Her entire life has been a lie. Being with Eli is the most honest thing she's ever done. Parker Hauser lives the perfect life and knows exactly where she's been and where she's going. Parker has to be perfect. Perfect grades, perfect body, perfect life. Until she meets Eli Winter. Eli throws her entire life into chaos when he denies her
the one thing she wants from him. One chance encounter stokes her desire for the man who refused to touch her and left her questioning everything. When Parker tries to help his new business, the spotlight turns on Eli's military record. And the war he's tried to forget may destroy them both.
From the war-torn streets of Baghdad to the bittersweet comforts of the home front, two wounded hearts navigate the battlefield of coming home from war in this explosive eBook original from newcomer Jessica Scott. Keeping his men alive is all that matters to Sergeant First Class Shane Garrison. But meeting Jen St. James the
night before his latest deployment makes Shane wonder if there’s more to life than war. He leaves for Iraq remembering a single kiss with a woman he’ll never see again—until a near fatal attack lands him back at home and in her care. Jen has survived her own brush with death and endured its scars. And yet there’s a fire in
Shane that makes Jen forget all about her past. He may be her patient, but when this warrior looks her in the eyes, she feels—for the first time in a long time—like a woman. Shane is too proud to ask for help, but for Jen, caring for him is more than a duty—it’s a need. And as Jen guides Shane through the fires of healing, she
finds something she never expected—her deepest desire. Includes a special message from the editor, as well as excerpts from these Loveswept titles: This Fierce Splendor, Spellbound, and Tender, Loving Cure. Praise for Because of You “Jessica Scott is an exciting new voice in romantic fiction who bursts upon the scene with an
unputdownable debut novel!"—New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr “Edgy and current—and a truly satisfying love story. Put this book, Jessica Scott's, Because of You, on your “must read” list.”—New York Times bestselling author Suzanne Brockmann “Jessica Scott writes with a soldier's heart. Because Of
You is touching, authentic and a fantastic read.”—New York Times bestselling author Cindy Gerard “Crackling with realism, sizzling with sexual tension, and pulsing with emotion, Jessica Scott has penned an unforgettable military romance that delivers heartache and hope on every page.”—New York Times bestselling
author Roxanne St. Claire “An amazing debut novel. Jessica Scott writes military romance with an authenticity and emotional depth that's impossible to beat.”—New York Times bestselling author Pamela Clare
Violence. I’m addicted to it. It’s how I feel alive. It’s the only thing that’s real any more. And now I have to sit around and discuss it like it’s physics or calculus. I can’t do it. I can’t pretend that it’s some sterile academic topic. Violence isn’t sterile. It isn’t calm. It’s pulsing. It’s alive. It’s my drug. Until I met
Abby, I never wanted anything beyond the next fight. Never considered that I might finally find a way back to the land of the living. Now? Now I find myself dreaming of a woman with golden eyes. But I can never be with her. Because I am not whole. And I never will be again. But I cannot stay away. And loving her might finally
be what breaks me.
The darkness never forgets… Caleb Gregory has spent ten years hiding in the dark, refusing to speak about the night his young life was destroyed. In his anger and his rage, he drank and fought until he drove everyone away until he had no one left. The light casts a long shadow… Nalini King has devoted her post army life to her
passion: using yoga to heal her fellow soldiers. In doing so, she’s worked to forget the night her life burned down around her. An unexpected storm… When a storm forces them into the darkness together, these two wounded souls must face the demons of their past. Because it is only in the darkest night that we can truly see the
light. ★★★★Praise for AFTER I FALL★★★★ "Jessica Scott weaves raw, real emotion into every scene and sentence. AFTER I FALL was irresistible and unforgettable!" ~ Roxanne St. Claire, New York Times Bestselling Author "Another masterful romance I won't soon forget." - Claudia Connor, New York Times
Bestselling Author Praise for BEFORE I FALL. ★★★★One of the most read books in Library Journal's Self-e program!★★★★ "Scott (HomeFront) starts off her Falling contemporary series with a story that focuses on the troubles of returning veterans and their families...The strength of the story is the attention it pays to
returning veterans' need for physical and mental support, especially for their careers and families." ~ Publisher's Weekly "A compelling story of love and life that will break your heart, then piece it back together." ~ New York Times Bestselling author Gina Maxwell "A deeply moving story with characters who capture your heart."
~ Carly Phillips, New York Times Bestselling Author "Romantic and real and sexy, Before I Fall is an emotional ride that grabs hold and doesn't let go." ~ Kristen Callihan, New York Times Bestselling author of The Hookup "Sensual. Emotional. Engrossing. Jessica Scott has delivered a romance you cannot put down." ~ Robin
Covington, Bestselling author of the Nashville Nights series "Before I Fall gives readers a glimpse of what life after a war can be....I highly recommend not only for the love story, but for a story that will keep you thankful and grounded" ~ Under the Covers ★★★★Praise for BREAK MY FALL★★★★ "Intense, emotional, and
edgy--Break My Fall is Jessica Scott's best yet!" J Kenner, New York Times Bestselling author "A dark, compelling story filled with hope" - Carly Phillips, New York Times Bestselling author "Break My Fall is pure emotion wrapped in Jessica Scott's signature wit. Josh and Abby are the kind of characters who will stay with you long
after you close the book." - Farrah Rochon, USA Today bestselling author "Jessica Scott has a gift for writing characters that I feel in my heart. Break My Fall was no exception. I was all in from the first page to the last." Claudia Connor, New York Times bestselling author of Worth The Fall "The writing was engaging, emotional,
and honest. Jessica Scott has once again touched my heart." Smut Book Junkies ★★★★Each book in the Falling series can be read as a stand alone or as part of the series.★★★★ Book 1: Before I Fall Book 2: Break My Fall Book 3: After I Fall Book 4: Catch My Fall Book 5: Until We Fall
"Scott displays a deft touch with her main and supporting characters, and a realistic, moving development of Reza and Emily's romance. Readers will ache, cheer, and worry in all the right places."~Publishers Weekly (starred review) Welcome home to the great place, the home of America’s Army, where the men are strong and
the women are tough enough to love them. There’s no crying in war. That’s what Reza Iaconelli believes with everything that he is - because its the only thing in his life that he’s been able to control. Running from the demons of his past, he’s given the his men everything, hiding the worry and fear beneath a gruff exterior.
Nothing will stand in the way of him taking care of his men — especially not some direct commission head doc who can barely put on her uniform. He has no idea what she’s even doing in the Army, other than getting under his skin. Emily may not know much about the Army but she knows that it’s terrible at taking care of
soldiers. Running from a past that never accepted her, she’s looking for a place to belong. Emily isn’t fooled by Reza’s rough, angry exterior. Beneath the hard edges, she sees a man who’s hiding — using war as a means to escape the demons from his past. When they collide over one of his soldiers, Reza faces his toughest
challenge yet. As his efforts to remain sober start to fail, he’ll need to find the strength to do the one thing he’s never asked anyone: ask for help. And it may be more than he’s capable of. “Scott delivers another sensitive, touching look at the trials and tribulations of modern military life at Fort Hood, Texas… tackling military
suicides and the macho culture that contributes to them.” ~Publishers Weekly (starred review) **Previously published as ALL FOR YOU as part of the Coming Home series**
Previously published as ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS YOU From USA Today Bestselling author Jessica Scott comes an all new novella about a woman who came back from war changed and the man who loves her enough not to let her go. All Major Patrick MacLean wanted was Christmas with the woman and child
who were his family in everything but name. But Captain Samantha Egan has come back from the war a different woman than the one who left - and she doesn't know if she can love him anymore. But neither of them counted on the determination of a little girl they both call daughter and if Natalie has her wish, her parents may
have no idea what's coming for them. It's going to take Christmas miracle to bring these two wounded warriors back from the edge of a broken heart. This story has been featured in Home For Christmas: A Holiday Duet with JoAnn Ross.
He'll do anything for a second chance... Deacon Hunter knows what it feels like to want. To ache. To longing for the woman who captured his heart when they were deployed in Iraq. To know that he screwed everything up with the one woman who trusted him. One night changes everything... Kelsey Ryder has scars, the kind of
scars she hopes that no one ever sees. Working around the guys at the Pint, she's reminded of everything she lost when she left the Army behind. But she can't leave. She won't. No matter how much she might be afraid of the sleepless nights. But some scars refuse to stay hidden. Nothing will ever be the same. Being alone in the
dark changes everything. It's the silence that breaks her. Makes her reach out to the one man she shouldn't. And Deacon doesn't know if he's strong enough to catch her when she falls.
"Buy it. Read it. Have lots of Kleenex on hand. Scott's stories are always powerful and emotional but they're honest, she doesn't jerk you around or manipulate you. The power of the stories and of the characters emotions gets into you and sweeps you away." - Bea's Book Nook Meet the lovable smart ass who can always crack a
joke and the woman who loves him more than life itself. Vic Carponti always has a joke — no matter how bleak the situation might be. He’s the guy who can make jokes in the middle of a firefight in Baghdad or when he’s getting sewn back up after getting blown up. But his sense of humor hides a fierce loyalty to the men he
serves with and a devotion to his wife who he loves more than life itself. But there’s nothing funny about war… But as he prepares to leave on his latest deployment into the violent throes of the Surge in Iraq, his jokes don’t seem as funny to his wife. Nicole forces herself to laugh at his redeployment antics but behind her
laughter hides the darkest fear of every Army wife — that the knock on the door may be the news that destroys her world. They both try to make the best of the deployment but when the phone doesn’t ring for a few days, Nicole starts to worry. And when the dreaded call comes telling her he’s been hurt, she’ll move heaven
and earth to be there when her husband wakes up. "I won’t spoil it, but it will give you hope, laughter and tears!” ~ Romancing Rakes
"Jessica Scott is an exciting new voice in romantic fiction who bursts upon the scene with an unputdownable debut novel!" --Robyn Carr, New York Times Bestselling Author on Because of You He's in for the fight of his life . . . Army captain Trent Davila loved his wife, Laura, and their two beautiful children. But when he almost
lost his life in combat, something inside him died. He couldn't explain the emptiness he felt or bridge the growing distance between him and his family-so he deployed again. And again. And again...until his marriage reached its breaking point. Now, with everything on the line, Trent has one last chance to prove to his wife that he
can be the man she needs ...if she'll have him . . . to win back his only love. Laura is blindsided when Trent returns home. Time and again, he chose his men over his family, and she's just beginning to put the pieces of her shattered heart back together. But when Trent faces a court martial on false charges, only Laura can save him.
What begins as an act of kindness to protect his career inflames a desire she thought long buried-and a love that won't be denied. But can she trust that this time he's back to stay? (85,000 words)
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